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Purpose

In the August 2021 Issue

To encourage interest in
and disseminate information and knowledge
about the genus
Rhododendron.
To provide a medium
through which all persons
interested in the genus
may communicate with
others through education,
scientific studies, meetings, publications, and
other similar activities.

On the trail. A recap of the July
chapter hike to Wildcat
Mountain. pp 4-5

Meetings

Pseudocodon grey-wilsonii at Far
Reaches Farm, featured in recap
of the 2021 RSF Symposium.
pp. 6-7

Chapter meetings are
held on 3rd Thursdays,
September-May.
All Saints Episcopal
Church
4033 SE Woodstock
Blvd. Portland
Meetings start at 7 pm
with a social half-hour
preceding the main
meeting. We clean up
and exit by 9:30 pm

Big, better, best. Joanne Turner’s
choice of garden machinery in
President’s Profiles pp 14-15

‘X’ marks the spot for a Treasure
Hunt in the August Hybrid
History pp. 9-12

For info, contact:
pc.ars@outlook.com

Looks like firecrackers – amaze
your friends with Maria Stew-

art’s Rhododendron of the
Month” p.13 (Photo: Elisa-

David Millais and the Trials Garden at Crosswater Farms, UK –
featured in the upcoming Fall
ARS Conference, p. 8

beth C. Miller Garden)
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CALENDAR
Meetings are temporarily being held on
ZOOM. Links for Fall meetings will be
posted with the September newsletter.

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, September 16th
Social time 6:30 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM

Bees in the boxwood –
their congregation – beyond
perplexing
Growing up and through
spring rains - - a myriad of
rhododendrons

Speaker: Dick Cavender
“Rhododendron occidentale:
The Outlaw Species”

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, October 21st
Social time 6:30 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM

Speakers: David Anderson
& Andrew Stern
“Our Northern Cascade Rhododendrons: Friends and Family”

2021 VIRTUAL
ARS FALL CONFERENCE

Absolutely still
The sun has clipped the hedge tops
promising intense heat
Patio whirlwinds
dancing from shadow to shadow
occluded by cloud
Invisible rain
dictated by coolness
and the humidity
Peter Kendall

“Fall into Gardening”
October 23-24
REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, November 18th
Social time 6:30 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM

Speaker: Loree Bohl
“Fearless Gardening”

ARS 2022

” Where the mountain river flows
And the rhododendron grows
Is the land of all the lands
That I touch with tender hands."
Louise McNeill
(1911-1993)

SPRING INT. CONVENTION
Portland-Vancouver,
May 4-8, 2022
ars2022.org
YouTube Video Introduction

Hiding in Plain Sight
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President’s Message | August 2021
We live for our gardens. The bloom is breathtaking;
the new growth is even better. For rhody lovers,
that’s what pleases us year-round. And new growth,
in many cases, can be superior to the bloom and lasts
much longer. So, the blazing “heat dome” of June
was a major affront to the sensibilities and joy in what
is usually the most wonderful time of the year for us.
And on the coast, we only had one day of it! Still so
painful – seeing the browned or curled leaves, knowing that cloak of foliage has been affected so devastatingly, some plants destined for a long recovery, or
lost altogether. The general wisdom has been to
leave the plants to recover on their own without taking action like pruning the affected leaves away when
they are better left for protection. OSU Kym
Pokorny’s article supports that caution, as you’ll read
on page 20. Mike Stewart was the first to report the
phenomenon of some rhodies even keeping their
new leaves intact while older leaves showed damage.
The new growth next Spring can’t come soon enough!

“The Curl” R. pachysanthum in
Steve & John’s Willapa bayside garden.
June 26-28, highs:
o
Saturday 62 , Sunday 107o, Monday 62o (!)

Something else could be affecting us–“cave mentality”–as Linda Derkach, ARS Secretary suggests—keeping to ourselves, staying home, withdrawn and protected despite the loosened restrictions on our movements. Covid is maybe even trickier to deal with now
than before. To be (together) or not to be (together):
that is the question. We’re in a wait-and-see mode
before a decision is made to gather again at All Saints
for our first meeting on September 15th, which starts
the new season. We’ve all got the Zoom process
down, so it wouldn’t be a challenge to continue that
way, at least in the near future. The annual Cuttings
Exchange may be virtual again this year. Stay tuned.
The celebration of the genus Rhododendron persists
and we’re still thrilled with what happens in our gardens each Spring (/Summer/Fall/Winter). Whether
we share these experiences close-up and personal or
vicariously through our shared computer screens, I,
for one, will welcome the opportunity to be with fellow members again—either way.

Leptospermum
lanigerum
(“Wooly Tea
Tree”)

Bayside Podophyllum ‘Spotty Dotty’ flowers,
safe from the sun.

Steve McCormick
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Chapter Hike – July 10, 2021
The Portland Chapter’s first hike (at least in 2021) was
a rousing success. As the saying goes: "A good time
was had by all." The six participants took a leisurely
hike from the Wildcat Mountain Trailhead to a viewpoint on McIntyre Ridge in the Salmon-Huckleberry
Wilderness Area. Lunch was eaten at the viewpoint,
which features a stunning view of Mount Hood. The
weather was sunny and warm. At day’s end we gathered on the Stewarts’ deck to talk about the day and
compile a list of plants we had seen during the day.

Pictured left to right: Mike & Maria Stewart,
David Anderson, Andrew Stern, Ray & Ann Clack
This outing was such a great success we are considering doing a fall hike—maybe on the Pacific Crest Trail
north from Barlow Pass, where we can compare rhododendrons menziesii and albiflorum in a fall setting;
or maybe to Lookout Mountain, where we can see R.
albiflorum in a secluded spot, get great views of
Mount Hood, and glance migrating hawks. Stay
tuned for more information and details.
Lilium washingtonianum Photo: Mike Stewart
Some of the plant highlights include both Rhododendron macrophyllum, and R. menziesii, and their distant relatives in the Ericaceae family: Pinesap (Monotropa hypopitys, a.k.a “Dutchman’s Pipe”), Woodland
Pinedrops (Pterospora andromedea), and several species of Huckleberry (Vaccinium). A few of the Washington Lilies were in full bloom—named for Martha
Washington and not the state to our north, where
they are not found. Several butterfly species were
also seen including Silvery Blue (Glaucopsyche lygdamus), Gray Hairstreak (Strymon melanus), Boisduval's
Blue (Plebejus icariodies) and Clodius Parnassian.

“Thinleaf Huckleberry” (Vaccinium membranaceum)
Photo: Ann Clack

My observations, with photographs made during the
day, can be viewed on iNaturalist. Ann Clack’s photos are HERE And my photos of the hike are HERE
David Anderson

“Pinesap” (Monotropa hypopitys)
Photo: Mike Stewart
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Chapter Hike

“Western Bunchberry” (Cornus unalaschkensis)

(continued)

“Bear Grass” with Mt. Hood (Photo: David Anderson)

Photo: Ann Clack

Rhododendron macrophyllum (Photo: Ann Clack)

Bear Grass (Xerophyllum tenax)
Photo: Mike Stewart

Sharing the trail (Photo: David Anderson)

Trail to McIntyre Ridge in the Salmon-Huckleberry
Wilderness Area (Photo: Mike Stewart)
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Rhododendron Species Foundation 2021 SYMPOSIUM
The Rhododendron Species Foundation held its annual Symposium as a virtual meeting, June 25-27, featuring: Sue Davies, President of the New Zealand
Rhododendron Association; Kelly Dodson & Sue Milliken of Far Reaches Farm and Botanical Conservancy;
Juliana Medeiros of the Holden Arboretum and ARS
Rhododendron Research Network; and Steve Hootman, Executive Director and Curator, RSBG.
Briefly covering Companion Plant Rarities from the
Far Reaches by Kelly Dodson and Sue Milliken,
please enjoy a few screen captures below. If you haven’t had the chance to explore their collected rarities
in-person, consider an expedition to Port Townsend
on the Kitsap Peninsula or at least a browse through
the nursery website. You’ll find clever descriptions of
this unique collection, curated from their many world
travels, including those with Steve Hootman. Far
Reaches Farm, as quoted from The New York Times, is
“arguably the best nursery in the country for cool climate perennials.”

Trillium simile with R. roxieanum var. oreonastes

Trillium grandiflorum ‘Flore Pleno’
Paris (relative of Trillium) from Steve Hootman collection, with R. sinofalconeri from June Sinclair

Trillium augustipetalum

Note: Per Kelly & Sue, the best time to dig up trilliums, to divide and transplant, is when they’re in full
bloom (advice from Cecil Smith to Kelly when he was
employed at RSBG).

Disporum (“likely true uniflorum”)
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RSF SYMPOSIUM

(continued)

Galanthus elwesii ‘Rosemary Burnham’

Podophyllum delavayi

Note: Kelly & Sue trekked with Rosemary in Spring
of 2006 when Rosemary was in her 80’s. She was
one of those considered “galanthophiles.” There are
approximately 20 species and some 2,000 named varieties of Galanthus, many quite rare and valuable.

In the year 2000, Kelly & Sue bought six acres in the
city limits of Port Townsend, Wash. They’re shade
gardeners at heart – and include rhododendrons in
the companion shade group. Kelly worked at RSBG
as a propagator prior to Dennis Bottemiller. Kelly &
Sue formed the Conservancy because, as they say
“plants can’t run very fast” to adapt.

A Podophyllum cross, bred to hold its color through
summer. Kelly & Sue are “especially excited about
this genus.”
(As pictured on page 1) Pseudocodon grey-wilsonii
Kelly & Sue recommend planting climbers/vines with
rhodies, which typically bloom after rhodies.

Another cross of Podophyllum

Maianthemum oleraceum – Pink form. “If the lath
house caught on fire, we’re taking this one first.”
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Important Notices

2021 Virtual
ARS Fall Conference
“Fall into Gardening”
October 23-24
Hosted by the Mount Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society and the Nanaimo Rhododendron
Society in partnership with the Vancouver Island Master Gardeners
SATURDAY
Hartwig Schepker, Germany
Sichuan: A Plantsman’s Paradise
Shannon Berch, BC
Living Soils
David Sellars, BC
From Rhododendrons to Rock Gardening
Don Hyatt, VA
A Walk in the Woods

SUNDAY
David Millais, UK
Conservation of Heritage Rhodos
Linda Chalker-Scott, WA
Landscape Mulches
Richard Dionne, QC
Growing Rhododendrons in Québec
Don Wallace, CA
Fragrant Rhododendrons

We’re sorry to report the passing of our
extraordinary Portland Chapter member

Bob MacArthur
February 13, 1934 - July 24, 2021
A service for Bob was held on
Friday August 6
Evergreen Memorial Garden
1101 NE 112th Ave., Vancouver WA.
Go HERE for details and to share
your memories and photos.
You likely know Bob from his tireless volunteer work
at Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden, especially
at the annual sales. He had a vast knowledge of the
rhododendrons
at the Garden
and his own collection on a
large property
of his and Barbara’s in Vancouver. It was
his true passion.

Bob and Barbara MacArthur
(photo by Mike
Stewart)
We’ll provide more background about Bob in the September issue of Rhododendron News along with your
photos and memories of him. Please send them to:
pc.ars@outlook.com

The only requirement to attend is to

register with Mailchimp at:
https://mailchi.mp/9151e79e2a98/fall-conference-2021
to receive background information, links, etc.
Conference details HERE

Irv and Jan Snyder wrote to say: “As a novice rhododendron grower, he was my mentor, confidant, coach
and counselor. When I had a problem or question, I
went to Bob and he patiently explained how to handle
my problem. Bob was my Wikipedia for rhododendron matters. A great deal of my success in the flower
shows was due to the knowledge I acquired from
Bob. I miss my mentor; I miss my friend. All the best
to his family and to the Portland Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society.”
(Irv was President of the ARS Portland Chapter, Jan
was Vice President, from 2006-2008.)
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Hybrid History
BEN LANCASTER
(1892-1970)
CHARTER MEMBER OF THE ARS
ARS PORTLAND CHAPTER MEMBER
ARS GOLD MEDAL 1964

We invite you to experience the picture that is
painted of this honored ARS contributor through a variety of excerpts from his own and others’ articles.
Follow the links leading to the full versions.
Irv Snyder, president of the Portland Chapter in 2007,
in his article about Successful Hybridizers: “How do
people create not one but many successful hybrids
which stand the test of time? Are they lucky, skillful
or what? I have had the opportunity to peruse Ben
Lancaster’s hybridizing records recently. As you study
the records, you almost feel like you are working next
to this man, acting as an apprentice. It became clear
to me that there may be a little bit of luck in creating
successful hybrids, but there is a whole lot more involved. You must be persistent, very well organized,
creative and detail minded. You do not go out and
pollinate a few flowers and come up with Mission
Bells, Yaku Sunrise, Snow Lady, Spice, Vulcan Flame,
Crete, Yaku Frills, Inca Gold and Rose Elf to name a
few hybrids. There is a whole lot of work involved.
This is a man that loved plants.”

This month we celebrate one of The Giants of the Past
(Ted Van Veen, JARS, Fall 1984) “ARS Gold Medal recipient Ben Lancaster was a charter member of the
ARS, and served as National Director. He contributed
extensively to Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden
in planning, planting and gifts of plants.”

R. ‘Bluette’ (Photo by Odo Tschetsch)
Irv had the opportunity to explore the former garden
and property owned by Ben Lancaster in Camas. As
reported in the chapter newsletter of December
2006, Irv recounts his “Treasure Hunt” that started
when Ben Lancaster’s niece contacted Kathy Van
Veen. The niece had a property a few blocks away
from Ben’s. Mike and Maria Stewart and Irv’s wife,
Jan, joined in the expedition.

R. ‘Yaku Sunrise’ (Photo by Stuart Imrie)

Referring again to the contagion we’ve identified in
past newsletter Hybrid Histories, Ben Lancaster contracted a serious case. As stated in the ARS Journal’s
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Hybrid History

(continued)

announcement of his passing: “While recovering
from an automobile accident in 1937, he was loaned
a copy of Dr. Clement Bowers' excellent book on rhododendrons. This fired his imagination and he immediately came down with a chronic case of Rhododendronitis, as he would often call it with an impish grin.”
And so, Ben Lancaster became one of the noted
northwest hybridizers of his time when rhododendron fascination was at its peak.“

Mr. Ben Lancaster receives Gold Medal from
President Dunn, while Dr. Carl Phetteplace watches
in the background. (Photo by Dr. J. Harold Clarke)
Gold Medal: Ben Lancaster: July 1964:
TO BEN LANCASTER OF CAMAS, WASHINGTON

R. ‘Lackamas Blue’ (Photo by Harold Greer)
Lancaster wrote about selecting seedlings in July,
1954: QBARS - v8n3 About Selecting Seedlings | Virginia Tech Scholarly Communication University Libraries (vt.edu). “As a farm boy I was taught that superior results in breeding could be expected only
from thoroughbred parents. Assuming that this
premise would hold true in plant breeding, I proceeded to select the parents of one hundred or more
crosses I have made, with due consideration as to hardiness, growth habits, foliage, flower form and color.”
(read more)

“As a result of this program at Camas, Washington,
Ben Lancaster has rewarded the gardens of the world
with a spectrum of beautiful rhododendrons…with his
quiet Scotch humor, his penetrating knowledge of the
Genus Rhododendron, his deep sense of responsibility to his fellow gardeners, his unlimited generosity in
time and experience to all those who seek his counsel.” (read more)

R. ‘Little White Dove’ (Photo by Chris Anderson)

R. ‘Mission Bells’ (photo by Garth Wedemire)

JARS v58n4 - The ARS Gold & Silver Medal Who's Who
and Their Associated Hybrids, Part V (vt.edu) Ben
Lancaster was “a Washingtonian, from Camas on the
north side of the Columbia River near Vancouver,
Washington, which is not to be confused with Camas
Valley, Oregon, although both places reflect in their
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Hybrid History
name places where fields of this blue flowered native Camassia leichlinnii occurs naturally. Before settlement the native peoples used to have large areas
of this lily, the bulb, they dug for food. 50 Ben was a
prolific breeder and one of a few who worked with
the West Coast native deciduous azalea R. occidentale , so the name I favour most of Ben Lancaster's
hybrids is the deciduous azalea hybrid, one of a number he made using the fragrant Ghent Azalea and R.
occidentale . It is the one he named 'Sacajewea' after
the young mother who showed Lewis and Clark the
way to the Pacific Ocean twelve years after Alexander
McKenzie had made it to the Pacific in 1793. Other
azalea hybrids made with a selection of R. occidentale called 'Graciosum' and the Ghents he gave local names to such as 'Wallowa' and 'Wapato'. The former is a range of mountains in Oregon just west and
along the Snake River while the latter is a small town
south of Yakima on the Yakima River in Washington.
Dr. Frank Mossman and Britt Smith, the great authorities on the western azalea R. occidentale, may well
have had a hand in the naming. I like to think so. Ben
is probably best known for his R. degronianum ssp. yakushimanum crosses; there are seven
with the "Yaku" prefix, one of which is 'Yaku Picotee'.”
--Clive Justice, Vancouver, BC

(continued)

R. ‘Aesthetica’ (Photo by Harold Greer)
Considered one of the Rhodo Elite (Warmucha
Nursery Farm, Poland), consider Ben Lancaster’s hybrid ‘Aesthetica’ – R. smirnowii x bureavii. Harold
Greer’s description at Plant Lust: “This is a Ben Lancaster cross well worth having. 3 flowers with wavy
edges that are pink in bud opening to a light blue pink
and aging to white are held in ball trusses of 10 to 15.
With these parents the plant will indeed be fine.”

R. ‘Vulcan’s Flame’ (Photo by Bill Stipe)

R. ‘Yaku Incense’ (Photo by Bill Stipe)
Maria Stewart featured Ben Lancaster’s hybrids in
Rhododendron News, May of 2017.

From The Pacific Coast Rhododendron Story: “…this
talented man, who also loved music and poetry, devoted himself to rhododendrons. Although the accident left him with crippled legs, he and his wife, Rose,
established “Lackamas Gardens in 1946, where “instead of a cane he used a shovel” (read more)
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Hybrid History

(continued)

R. ‘Rose Elf’ (Photo by Harold Greer)

R. ‘Crete’ (Photo by Sally & John Perkins)

R. ‘Rose Lancaster’ (Photo by Joe Coleman)

R. ‘Inca Gold’ (Photo by Harold Greer)

In conclusion: “We are fortunate to have had people
with the dedication, curiosity and perseverance of
Ben Lancaster. I would sure like to pick up the newspaper today and read about a new species being discovered in the United States, rather than the reporting on all the mayhem and turmoil going on. It is also
interesting how a rhododendron can help bring the
world together.”
—Irv Snyder (December 2007)
R. ‘Lackamas Spice’ (Photo by Parker Smith)
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Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron of the Month

R. spinuliferum, the “Firecracker” Rhododendron

Photo by Mike Stewart

If you are looking for a very unique rhododendron that will surely catch the eye, this is the plant for you. Its name
comes from the tiny hairs along the stems and the hairy new leaves. Our plant is in fairly deep shade, yet it has
dark green leaves thickly covering the upright branches. To add to its interest, the scarlet-crimson blooms are
narrowly tubular. Using your imagination, the flowers remind you of “firecrackers”. Especially in bloom, R. spinuliferum attracts interest! And remember that this rhododendron has a hardiness rating of 5o F., so it should have
winter protection in colder areas.

Classification: Subgenus: Rhododendron, Section:
Rhododendron, Subsection: Scabrifolia
Hardiness: 5o F.
Its name: means “bearing spines” (They are not real
spines.) As noted above, the stems have tiny hairs and
the new leaves have hairs.
Flowers: The scarlet-crimson tubular flowers are found
along the branches and usually point upwards. The
nearly closed tubes show protruding stamens and anthers, further adding to the firecracker “look”.
Distribution in the wild: 6,000 to 8,000 feet in Yunnan,
China

Photo: Chimacum Woods

Foliage: The leaves are dark green and puckery on top
with sparse hairs on the edges. Underneath, the surfaces look like netting covers them.
Structure: upright and growing to 4 feet in 10 years
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President’s Profile
Joanne Turner
ARS Portland Chapter Member
Since 2009
Bronze Medal 2019

Joanne Turner has created a specimen plant paradise
and hummingbird heaven at her three-acre property in
Kelso, Washington. Joanne and her husband, Larry, live
at 500’ elevation, overlooking Kelso and Longview
“where the coastal weather comes in before heading for
Portland.” They retired in 2004, bought the property
two years later, and began their work on grading, planting, and cultivating a diverse collection of interesting
flora including over 200 rhododendrons. Joanne and
Larry are currently months into a two-year project paving the 270-foot driveway to their woodland home. Joanne, herself, loves driving the John Deere backhoe. It’s
the third they’ve had, following a too-small first machine—"we had to shovel product ourselves into the
bucket“—to one that was way too big “and scared me”.
Now Joanne merrily mounts the tractor to scoop, dig,
move plants, boulders, and landscape product in what is
undoubtedly her most ambitious retirement project to
date.

The Turner Driveway Project started in June of
2019. Major excavation had to be done to lower the
grade so drainage goes away from the house. Larry is
digging a 150-foot ditch to put a drain under the driveway while Joanne has been digging the 270-foot drainage ditch, lined with rock, to carry the water into the
woods after it comes out of the drain. They also have
made several planting beds including a 125- foot perennial bed. Paving starts soon, although projections are
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President’s Profile
for another year to finish when Joanne “can get back to
gardening.”
Joanne and Larry met at Portland State College (now
PSU). Larry completed his PhD in vertebrate biology at
University of Arizona; Joanne degreed at Portland State
University in biology, with forestry in mind. She spent
some time in the nursery trade, working for a large,
wholesale, shade tree nursery near Gresham, preparing
seedling trees for shipment, then as a management
trainee at the South Salem Fred Meyers garden center—
where she learned to drive a forklift!
Early in their 50-year marriage, when they couldn’t find
ideal work in the northwest, Larry accepted an offer to
move to the D.C. area to work for the E.P.A., where he
headed an endangered species program for the final 19
of his 27 years there. They have three daughters—two
from Larry’s first marriage (Robin and Sarah). Jenny, the
daughter they share, taught herself to read and showed
early skills in math and languages, so she was home
schooled by Joanne K-12. Jenny now has degrees in
computer science, cognitive science and French. She
helps cities working on dealing with issues like dedicated traffic lanes for bicycles.

(continued)

featured native trees—including some planted from
seed—and is glad she has three acres to indulge her varied interests. The tree collection includes Stewartia,
Sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreum), Kousa Dogwoods,
Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa), Redwoods (Sequoia
sempervirens), Cascara (Rhamnus purshiana), Strawberry Tree (Arbutus unedo), Larch (Larix), variegated
Dove Tree (Davidia involucrata), Lacebark Pine (Pinus
bungeana), and
an Esk Sunset
Maple
(Acer
pseudoplatanus
‘Esk Sunset’) pictured left.
Asked
which
might be her favorite, she defers to a Dick Cavender quote “whatever
you’re standing next to is your favorite.” The property
began as an old
cow
pasture
with a manufactured home
on it. Her only
regret is that
she didn’t take
the time to do
raised beds instead of trying
to get plants to
succeed
in
heavy clay soil.
R. ‘Purple Passion’ with Iris

R. pachysanthum – a favorite for its foliage
Back east, Joanne tried to grow rhodies without much
success, although azaleas fared well. On returning to
the Northwest, Joanne eventually planted over 200 rhodies, and, in a quest for year-long bloom, added many
accompanying plants and trees. There are many cyclamen, hellebores, crocosmia, iris and dahlias. As Joanne
says, when she likes a species, she “goes deep.” She has

R. aberconwayii
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President’s Profile

(continued)

Joanne acknowledges that “a green thumb requires killing your share of plants along the way.”
Joanne is active in horticulture groups. She met Karen
Hanson at the Hardy Plant Society and encouraged her
to join the ARS. Joanne is a steady contributor of plants
for auction items at chapter meetings, most of which are
starts from her own collection. She has contributed her
time to chapter plant sales at Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden and recently volunteered at Smith Garden
for two days during the annual “Open Weekends.” She
and Karen Hanson expedited the recent donation from
Barbara Clark of 30 years of ARS journals, dating back to
1954 (some early as 1949), originally inherited from Cy
Ward in 1992 when Barbara purchased Ward’s home
and rhododendron nursery. Barbara ran the nursery as
“The Backyard Greenhouse” from 1992 to 2000.
Joanne loves to tour local gardens and has visited those
of Dot Dunstan, Ann & Ray Clack, Paul Rogers, among
others. Joanne has just re-joined the board of the ARS
Portland Chapter for a new two-year term and hopes to
instigate more member garden tours.
Oxydendrum arboreum (Sourwood)
“A Southeast U.S. native with absolutely gorgeous fall
color and flowers that hang on a long time—you can
see them through most of the winter”
The bark of
Lacebark Pine
(Pinus
bungeana).
Joanne’s was
sourced at
Gretchen & Bob
O’Brien’s River
Rock Nursery.

The June heat wave incurred the loss of only one rhody
at the Turners’; damage to others varied. One eightfoot-tall specimen turned brown top-to-bottom while
the rhodies to left and right stayed entirely green. Some
had their new growth burned, while others, as Mike
Stewart has reported from Dover Nursery, had their
new growth unaffected while older leaves burned. Joanne fears more the damage by deer and elk, who
browse even on the rhodies. Like all good gardeners,

Joanne’s collected flowers blooming at one time in
her garden “helps keep track of bloom times”
As for the hummingbirds, Joanne
provides all they
need: year-round
flowering
plants,
cat tails on display
to provide the fluff
the hummers love for nesting material, and dozens of
feeders. Joanne confesses they go through 150-200
pounds of sugar a year, which keeps the dozens of
Anna’s and Rufous hummers content. Joanne aims to
please!
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Member Photos
propagated from those and they had an affinity for
dwarf plants. (Maybe that has something to do with my
fascination for dwarf rhododendrons.) Maria and I were
so pleased when after many years we had the opportunity to have dinner with Hideo when he visited America, probably about 20 years ago (at Ed and Fran Egan’s
house with Dr. Bump).

From IRV SYNDER: Reminiscing on his and Jan’s former 8-acre property on the Columbia.

From JAY LUNN: “Attached are a couple of photos from
my garden. The pink one is R. 'Yaku Ruby' and the white
is a dwarf R. yakushimanum, both more than 30 years
old! I probably obtained the dwarf yak from Margaret
& Roger Stewart, Mike’s parents. It has grown less than
24 inches tall during its 30-35-year life! It has been a bit
shy flowering in the past but has performed well (as can
be expected from a yak). The last few years I have tried
to root cuttings of it to no avail! The Stewart’s listed
‘Ruby Hart’ in that season’s catalog and indicated it was
a semi-dwarf. I bought my plant from George Clark, a
long-time member of the Chapter, who owned a nursery
east of the Portland airport.
MIKE STEWART comments: My parents, especially my
mom, had a connection with Hideo Suzuki in Japan and
traded books for seed. Suzuki was a leading horticulturist. I remember when the first packet came. Some of
those were yak seeds that they germinated and
grew. That bed of yaks produced a variety of sizes, both
very small and some quite large. Dad and Mom

From PAUL ROGERS: Hypocreopsis rhododendri
(“Hazel Gloves”) who shares this article especially
for our chapter mycologist, Luurt Nieuwenhuis.

Slinky Trick for keeping
squirrels off your bird
feeders
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For Your Information
TENDING THE GARDEN IS THE NEW
“HITTING THE CLUB”,
ACCORDING TO ZILLENNIALS
As we approach another renewal season for members
of the ARS, we’ve been discussing broadening our base
with an outreach to a new generation of plant-lovers
that have found joy, pleasure and passion….in their gardens. Bill Meyers, ARS president, shares with us this
article from PureWow:
“This just in from a survey out of the U.K.: Gardening is
the new night out at the club—and we’re not mad
about it. According to Draper Tools, the company
that conducted the poll, 83 percent of 18- to 34-yearolds now describe gardening as ‘cool’ and 54 percent
would rather browse for plants than dance until dawn.
(2,000 young people were interviewed.)

WEDDING AT CRYSTAL SPRINGS
FEATURED IN THE NEW YORK TIMES
The couple entered their ceremony on June 2 to the
song “Top of the World” by the Carpenters and departed to “Heroes” by David Bowie. (read more)

Clearly some of this was brought on by the pandemic,
which meant we had more time than typical to tend to
our plants, but it also reflects the extent to which we’re
prioritizing self-care above potentially energy-depleting socialization these days. (Per a survey published recently by Psychology Today, 80 percent of U.S. adults
say they will be more mindful about self-care once the
pandemic is over.)
But also, the benefits of gardening are vast: Not only is
soil a natural mood-booster—a bacteria found in soil
activates serotonin-releasing neurons in the brain
when inhaled—but it also burns calories, bolsters vitamin D levels and helps you bust stress and stay more
mindful and present. For example, if you weren’t out in
the garden tending to your flowers or vegetables, you
might otherwise be oblivious to that blink-and-youmight-miss-it hummingbird that keeps darting by.”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Double Discount – 20% off plants and merch.
Free food while supplies last
Mini pruning workshop
Activities for kids
Plant advice station
Access to buy special and rare plants
Behind-the-scenes garden and nursery tours
Details in the Summer Newsletter

A DIRECTORY
PACIFIC NORTHWEST NURSERIES ONLINE,
compliments of
the Elisabeth C.
Miller Library at
the University of
Washington.
Info HERE
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For Your Information
RECOMMENDED READING

ARS SEED EXCHANGE UPDATE

The Pacific Horticulture Society featured Jonathan Drori
in a webinar on June 8 celebrating his new book Around
the World in 80 Plants, a follow-up to his successful
Around the World in 80 Trees. Beautiful illustrations,
fascinating stories. YouTube Video

Ray and Ann Clack would like to thank all the members
who made seed exchange orders for the 2021 season.
Your patronage is what helps the Exchange fund exploration trips! The seed exchange is now closed and will
re-open the middle of January with great new submissions. If you would like to contribute Seed donations,
they will be gladly excepted through the middle of December.

WELCOME NEW PORTLAND CHAPTER MEMBERS

Joji & George Yoshimura

Click here if you want to check off some
U.S. Botanical gardens on your bucket list

Very key piece of information to keep handy when
traveling this Summer:
The Best Lobster Roll in Every State

Click here if you’re
interested in the parks of
Frederick Law Olmsted:
Celebrating Frederick Law
Olmsted - Parks for All
People (olmsted200.org)
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For Your Information
How to care for
heat-damaged plants
Leave heat-singed leaves in place

By Kym Pokorny, OSU

Here are some recommendations from Stoven and
other experts:
• Go ahead and cut off dead flowers but try to resist the
urge to remove partially dead leaves, and especially
don’t do any hard pruning. Leaves, dead or alive, will
shade foliage that wasn’t burned and those with some
green remaining will continue to photosynthesis. Pruning forces new growth that will be damaged if there is
another heat event and creates a place where diseases
and pests can enter the plant. Also, keep in mind, if you
cut back spring-blooming plants like rhododendrons,
you’ll be cutting off buds that will be flowers next year.
Foliage will grow back unless the plant is too far gone.
• Water deeply. Use drip or soaker hoses for more efficient water use; water is lost to evaporation when using
an overhead sprinkler. Roots extend beyond the plant,
so be sure to cover an area wider than just under the
plant. Don’t overwater, however. Stressed plants are
more susceptible to pests and diseases and root rot
could become a problem. To test the moisture, stick a
screwdriver in the soil. It will penetrate easily if the soil
is moist. The best time is early morning so plants can use
the water through the day when they need it and residual water will evaporate before night.
• Berries can be pruned lightly but wait until the usual
pruning time to remove this year’s fruiting canes.
• Apply mulch 2 to 3 inches deep. Any organic matter
will help retain soil moisture and even out the temperature of the soil.

CORVALLIS 7/09/21
“Gardeners around the Northwest are distraught by the
damage suffered by their plants during the recent heat
wave. Questions have come pouring into Oregon State
University Extension Service and experts weigh in on
what to do now.
There’s no denying the damage is severe, said Heather
Stoven, OSU Extension horticulturist. Some plants died
and others were fried by the record-breaking temperatures. Even some that look extremely bad, like rhododendrons and hydrangeas, can bounce back. Burned
leaves don’t necessarily equal a dead plant, so patience
and observation is needed.

• A word about hydrangeas: There are multiple species
of hydrangeas, some of which are more tolerant of heat
and sun. The coveted bigleaf hydrangeas, with their
large blue to pink blooms, are spectacular in the garden,
however, they are going to be less tolerant of extreme
drought and heat. Other species such as panicle (Hydragea paniculata) and oak leaf hydrangeas (H. quercifolia) can be grown in sun and tolerate drier soil. While
these should not be considered drought-tolerant plants,
they may be better suited for our climate and also have
breathtaking blooms.”

deer-resistant plants & fencing:
resource lists for gardeners
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Parting Gift
R. 'Fastuosum Flore Pleno'
Double Rhododendron
From:

Paghat

R. catawbiense is of the same subgenus as R. ponticum so they crossbreed very easily though originating
on different continents. It is the source of some of the
best blues & purples in Ironclad rhododendrons. The
species is native to the Pontus region of the Black Sea. It
is so adaptable that after it was introduced into England,
it became a pest-plant spreading through forest edges
displacing native shrubs. Hybrids aren't invasive but
they certainly are hardy. The species is the most toxic of
all rhododendrons & in the Pontus where bees are
adapted to its toxins, honey made from the Pontus rhododendron becomes an intoxicant known as "Mad
Honey."

'Fastuosum Flore Pleno' is an unusual hybrid of Rhododendron ponticum & R. catawbiense, with each trumpet
in the truss being a double or semi-double, looking like
a flower inside a flower. The inner flower has something
of the look of a crumpled tissue flower.
Its buds are large & colorful by late April (as shown in
the first photo) & it fully flowers in May (second photo).
Each truss can have a dozen or more trumpets. The color
is lavender with a large greenish yellow to brownish gold
flame on the dorsal petals of both the inner & outer
trumpets. It is a sterile hybrid propagated from cuttings
& grafts.
It likes to be in sun or bright shade, in moist well-draining organically rich acidic soil. It grows to six feet in ten
years but can eventually double that height.
Of its parents, R. catawbiense or Mountain Rosebay is
the primary source of the classic Ironclads or standard
large-leafed scaleless (Elepidote) evergreen rhodies,
hardy & reliable. The original species is native to the
American south & was first described 1809 by Scottish
botanist John Fraser (1750-1811). The species name is
after the Catawba Indians who had medicinal uses for
the shrub, & for Catawba River in North Carolina, where
Fraser first encountered it.

'Fastuosum Flore Pleno' is an heirloom shrub bred before 1846 by Geber Francoisi of the Francoisi Brothers
nursery in Ghent, Holland. It's a 1993 recipient of the
Award of Garden Merit.
It has never wavered in popularity because there are extremely few varieties of double-flowered eleplidote evergreen rhododendrons. Being sterile, it has not been
possible to use it to pass its double-flower trait to other
cultivars.
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The Portland Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society
is registered in Oregon as a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization.
Dues and donations are qualified charitable tax deductions.
MEMBERSHIP
Benefits include chapter meetings, quarterly issues
of the Journal American Rhododendron Society, plant
sales and auctions, garden events and more.
Dues: $40 per year
Other membership options
ARS STORE
OFFICERS
President: Steve McCormick
VP, President Elect: Steve Hopkins
Past President: Caroline Enns
Secretary: Steve Hall
Treasurer: Dick Cavender
Membership Co-Chairs: Steve McCormick and John Stephens
Contact: pc.ars@outlook.com
BOARD MEMBERS
Ann Clack, Ray Clack, Dennis O’Malley, David Anderson,
(through June 30, 2022)
John Stephens, Andrew Stern, Maria Stewart,
Mike Stewart, Joanne Turner (through June 30, 2023)
NEWSLETTER
Rhododendron News is published monthly except July,
distributed via email.
Editor: Steve McCormick
ssmccormick@outlook.com
Masthead: Merilee Mannen (VOLUME LXV, NO. 6: Luurt Nieuwenhuis)
For print edition, contact Maria Stewart (503) 668-3522

WEBSITE
www.rhodies.org
Webmaster: Andrew Stern
VAN VEEN NURSERY &
VAN VEEN HERITAGE GARDEN
vanveennursery@hotmail.com
(503) 777-1734
CRYSTAL SPRINGS
RHODODENDRON GARDEN
Executive Director: Brandon Baker
brandon@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
Volunteering: csrgvol@gmail.com
Tours/Photoshoots: Camilla Van Natter
gatehousecsrg@gmail.com
(503) 267-7509
Weddings/Events: eventscsrg@gmail.com
(503) 975-6743
Friends of Crystal Springs:
GARDEN MEMBERSHIPS
Donations: Donate
CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN
Chair: Dick Cavender
red@redsrhodies.com
smithgarden.org
Portland Chapter Rhododendron Soc &
Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden

